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SECTION _ A

Answer all questions. 1 markeach.

1. What is a business inlormation syslem ?

2. Name any two documentation lools.

3. What is interface management ?

4. What is stub ?

5. What is preliminary evaluation ?

6. What is the purpose of unit testing ?

7. What is conversion.slrategy ?

8. What is software quality assurance ?

9. What is organisation chart ?

10. What is the use of vendor evaluation matrix ?

(10x1=10 Marks)
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SECTION _ B
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Answerany 8 questions. 2 malks each. (8x2= 16 Matks)

1 1 . What are the diffe(ent base(ine specifications in documentalion ?

12. How do you evaluale the performance of hardware ?

'13. What are lhe ditterent ways of acquiring computer system ?

14. What is structured walk{hrough ?

15. Discuss about ditferent audit considerations.

16. What is the advantage ol modularization ?

'17. What are the different ways to deliver training ,

18. List some advantages of using CASE.

19. What is the importance oI vendor selection in haldware/sottware selection ?

20. What are the uses of organisation chari ?

2'1 . List any ,ive barriers to etfective comrnunication.

22. Whal are the ditterent types of DFD transtormations ?

SECTION - C

Answerany oquestions.4 markeach. (6x4=24 Marks)

23. What are the basic functional systems associated wilh producloriented

enterprises ?

24. Give an example lor process-oriented flowchart.

25. Distinguish between top-down and bottom-up approached in program design.

26. Discuss about the migration plan to a new system.

27. What are the functions ot systems analysis ?
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28. What are the measures to be taken to ensure the quality ol software ?

29. How do you develop a training plan ?

30. Describe different coding scheming while input designing.

31 . Explain object oriented design.

SECTION D

Answer any 2 questions. 15markeach. (2x15=30 Marks)

32. Explain the ditferent steps in feasibility study.

33. Discuss about the tools used in structured systems analysis and design with
examples.

34. Explain the different stages ol software testing.

35. Explain software development life cycle.


